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Control Strategy for a Dual-Arm Maneuverable Space Robot
P.K.C. Wang
University of California, La_ Angeles _ " _ _ _ " _/_
Los Angeles, CA 90024 .....
_: A simple strategy for _he attitude control and arm coordination of a maneuverable
space robot with dual arms is proposed. The basic task for the robot consists of the
placement of marked rigid solid objects with specified pairs Of gripping points and a speci-
fied _irection of approach for gripping. The strategy consists of three phases each of
which involves only elemuntary rotational and translational collision-free maneuvers of the
robot body. Control laws for these elementary maneuvers are derived by using s body-
referenced dynamic model of the dual-arm robot.
1. INTRODUCTION
in the design of orbital maneuvering vehicles (Ct4V) with multiple robot arms for spacecraft servicing, space
station assembly and maintenance, and satellILs retrieval, it is required to develop on-board feedback control
systems for vehicle attitude and arm coordi,_ation [I]-[3]. In contradistinction with earth-based fixed robots,
the control systems for OMV robots must take into consideration the interaction between the vehicle attitude and
robot arm motions.
In this paper, we propose aslmple strategy for attitude control and arm coordination of ar OMV with dual
robot arms whose basic task involves the placement of marke4_rigid solid objects. We begin with a description
of the robot and its basic task to be performed. This is followed by a discussion of the basic requirements and
constraints associated with the control problem. Then, 6he proposed control strategy for performing the basic
task is presented. The paper concludes with a brief description of the work in progress.
/
2. ROBOT AND TASK DESCRIPTIONS /;
/,
Fxgure I shows the basic configuration Of the OMV dual-arm robot under consideration. For simplicity, the
main frame of the CMV is represented by a maneuverable rigid body which provides a base for the robot arms. We
asstune that the arms have only rotary joints and/their motions with respect to the base are planar.
i
The basic task for the OMV robot consists o_ placement of marked rigid objects. By a "marked object", we
mean an object having a pair of specified gri|_ping points f-:m which the object can be grasped by the end-effec-
tots of the dual-arm robot. Moreover, tile obsect has a single 3pacified direction of approach for dual-arm
gripping. The gripping points are marked sO that they can be viewed by a vision system. Here, we do not con-
sider the problem of determining the optimal gripping points and direction of approach for an arbitr3ry shaped
rigid object based on rome specified criterion. To fix ideas, we _hall discuss only briefly the foregoing
problem for a slender rigid rod with a uniform rectangular cross-section and length L. Evidently, for such a
od it is desirable, in most situations, to choose the gripping points p which are symmetrically located about
r , _ "--_ the rod Constraints on the admissible locatio_s of p_ may be imposed by considering
_: :_:_f_t_s_i_X_d the mode of gripping. Figure: shows two different m_|es for gr_pp,ng the rod hya
planar dual-arm robot. In the first mode, a single direction of approach for both end-effectors is specified.
In the secoDd mode, the end-effectors may approach the rod from opposite directions. The choice of the gripping
mode should depend on the placement objective and gripping stability (i.e. small offset in the relative orienta-
tion between the end-effectors and the object <luring the approach does not result in the loss of ability to grasp
the object).
3. BASIC REQUIREMENT AND CONSTRAINTS
Before discussing the _roblem of deriving suitable cbntrol st_ategie_ for the (_V robot: to perform the basic
task, we first consider the basic requirements and physical constzaintsassoc_ated w_th the problem.
Let _ (t), _ji(t), _ (t) and [B(t) denote respectively t_e compact connected spatial domains in the Euclidean
space o _3 occupied _ the marked object, i-th joint, ]-th link and the OMV base at tlme t. Their boundaries
are denoted by $[ (t), s = o,Ji,Lj,B. The spatial domain of the entire robot at tim_ t is denoted by ][R(t[ =
hJi(_ji(t)_[Li(t_) . We assume that _o(t) has a pair of specified gripping points _(t) and _(t) on _,o(t)
which are time-invariant with respect to any fixed body-frame of [ (t). we ass_e that the line segment Lo(t)=
• " O.. t with normal _o(t) corresponding to a
co((_(t),_(t) i) (th ....... hull of the set {.}) 1...... plane .Io ( )
specified direction of approach for gripping by the end-effectors of both robot arms.
Since the OMV is to be an autonomous or self-contained system, it is natu_.,l to introduce a body coordlnate
system CB which serves as the basic reference frame for the arm motions and the v_s_cn system. For convenience,
the origln of C B is fixed at the root of one of the arms. let ;e_(t),e_y(t),ez(t) dczote the time-dependent
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basis _t for C B. We align _z(t) with the axis of the first rotary joint of arm I (see Fig.l).
Let Dl(t) and _2(t) denote the base points O and O' of links I and I' at time t respectively. The line seg-
ment I_t} co(_l(t).oY(t)t) and normal n {t} = e (t) define a plane H.(t), where [L.(t) specifies the heading
of theRO_ robot'_ time_Rt. ' The position _R of the-Mend-erie(tot of arm i_(may be take-_ as the tip of the second
link o_ arm i_ is denotedby p/(t_, andthe deviatio.s p./(t_ - _(t_ and .%Jt_- %it> by _e(t_ _d _nct)ro-
spectively.
NOW, the basic requirements and constraints associated with the control of aMY robot can be stated as follows:
(a) Before the end-erie(torn are in contact with the specified gripping points of the object, any OMVmaneuvers
and arm movements must be collision-free. This implies that
(i)_}[R(t) _ _Xo(t) = _ (no robot-object collisions);
(ii)[ U (_}:jitt)u _Xni (t))]_[ U (_jj (t}u 3ZLj (t)) ] = e (no arm-arm collisions);
i=I,2 j=l',2'
(iii) _?Li(t) _ _[B(t) = _ and _ji(t) _ _B(t) = _, j=2,2' (no second link(joint)-base collisions)
at any time t6[0,tl[, where t I corresponds to the first tame when _(t I) = _, i=1,2 and A_(t I) = £ (or IIA_(tl)[l
,i
+ Zillt_ (tl!H_ _, a given positive number}. The foregoix;g conditions may be relaxed by allowing point contacts
with zero velocity. In the case where a specified clearance between any two components of the robot must be
maintained, we may enclose each member by a boundary layer with prescribed thickness, and impose conditions (i)-
(iii) to the outside boundary of the layers.
(b) Each end-erie(tot should tend to its designated gripping point in a smooth non-oscillatory manner during
itsfinalapp....h. _is canbe _uifinedbyrequiringII_£_(-){Ia_dII_nc'!Hto_ _mooths_rictIymonotoned -
creasing functions of t over some .hinterval [t',tl]C[O,tl], and {IA_1(t t ) l[<c_, i=1,2 and nA_(t_H<£o, where £o'
6 1 and £2 are specified nonnegative n_ bern. To ensure acceptable relatxve velocities between the end-erie(torn
and the gripping points of the object when they are within the gripping range, additional velocity constraints:
II,'._ict)li _ q,i=i,2 and lla_¢tl)il_ _ may be introduced.
(C) TO achieve complete autonomy of the OMV robot, the control strategies or control laws should depend only on
on-board sensor data. Moreover, they should be sufficiently simple so as to permit on-board real-time implemen-
tation.
Evidently, the incorporation of the foregoing requirements and constraints into the formulation of any control
problem leads to formidable difficulties. A basic difficulty is that the characterization Of the class of con-
trois which generate the collision-free maneuvers and monotone approach is not readily obtainable. In what
foil,)wu, wo propose a simple approach which bypasses the abovementioned difficulty.
4. PROPOSED STRATEGY
the basic idea iL to decompose the robot control problem into three phases:
(Pl) Ali_nment ?ha_e: The ob]ective is to maneuver the CtdV so that its heading _R is aligned with the object's
gripping _|irection r! _ Moreover, the arms are prepositioned to achieve the required end-effector orientation
--o
and position so that the ob]ect can be grasped by a subsequent straight-line translational motion of the c_dV.
Sznce it is diffi;ult to achieve collisioll-free OMV maneuvers and arm movements when the object is close to the
QMV robot, we propose to move the CMV sufficiently far away from the ob]_c, be fore initiating any alignment maneu-
ver and arm prepositioning.
(P2) Acr{uisition Phase: With the arms' joint angles locked in the preset values, the _MV moves along a colli-
sion-free straight-line path to rendez-vous with the object in a monotone manner. The attitude ,hid translation-
,_ • {
al motion control systems at the OMV base maintain the deviations i_n(t)h,i[_,q(t),l,_ ,ii_i(t)I[ ,ll_i(t)!I, i=1,2 wi£hin
the acceptable values at all times during the rendez-vous.
(p_) Task Phase: ,_ter graspping the object by means of the end-effectors, the ]oint angles are again locked.
:'hen the _JMV moves to _he required destination and places the object there with the specified orientatlon.
Finally, the (#MY backs away from the obleCt along a straight-line path.
The ?hoice of _trai_.t-lirle r_aths for translational motions is motivated from the _[act that complex _aneuvers
of the _V In space should be avoided,since such maneuvers could be catastrophic in case of control system failure.
The proposed locking of all joints during any base attitude alignment and translational maneuvers av_ the possi-
bility of undesirable arm motions induced by the inertial forces and moments.
In what follows, we shall present a control strategy for each phase. For simplicity, only the case with
planar motion wE1[ be considered here.
4.l Maneuvering Strategy for Alignment and Acquisition Phases " •
Let c_ = (91,-72,91_,9_.,_o) and _R((_,[co)_ _2 denote the spatial domain of the OMV robot corresponding to a
given set of angles _% and a specified r (position Of the centroid of the CAMV base relative to the inertial
frame), bet _(r )-=U " _R(_,r_r_r_ which corresponds tothe set of all points in _2 swept out by the
-co _ _ _ad
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robot body as O varies through its admissible values specified by the set :2ad while keeping _co stationary.
To simplify the ensuing development, we assume that the object _ is stationary with respect to the inertial
frame. If the (74V robot and the object are sufficiently close to e°ach other initially such that |'(r ) N 7. #_,
then _he objective is to move the robot to a new position specified by _o at which I'(_o) n 7.0 " _ -co and o
lnf {i,x - x'lJ: x EF(r ) x'E g } • c • 0, where _ is a given nonnegative number. To avoid a complex col-
li,10_-fre; 'man;uveri,-_ '/oblem° _- r_strict the ma.Aeuversto strai ht-line translations ._thout rohot-_l_ rote-
- gp , q
t_ons and with locked Joint angles° Now, we give a simple collision-free maneuvering strategy by representing
the robot arms _ and £ _ by line segments and the base _'B by a closed rectangle as shown in Fig°3. Moreover,
the object _ IsAlassumedA_o be a compact convex set with interior points (If 7. is not convex, we consider co(}_ )
• o . . o
instead of _o ). We also impose the following geometric constralnts:
(Cl) Link-length Constraints : _ > _ , £ I • _ m and _ + £2 < w, where w is the distance between the rotation axes1 1 2 1
of joints I and l'. The latter condition implies that a collision between links I and i* is impossible.
((2) Joint-angle Constraints: Let _ be a specified small positive angle and
where i l
S m (£1+_2+h)/2, S' • (£1, +£2,+h)/2, _( = [(s-9"l)(s'£2)(s-h)/s]2, _f' " [(s' -£l,)'s'" _2,)(s''hJ/s'JZ"
(2)
We require :
_l"_ _ °l _ _ + el + _'' -_l'+ _"_ °l'__ " el' - _'' (_)
and
[0il_-_, i - 2,2'. (4)
Condition (3) along with constraint (CI) imply that a collision between arm I or arm 2 with the base _s impossi-
ble. Condition (4) avoids the possibility of link 2 (llnk 2') folding back onto link 1 (link i').
Let 00 and rO denote the initial set of angles (_o_o,@o ,_o ,_o) and the position of the base-centroid re-
spectlvely. _v_dently, co(_ (_°,r°)) is a closed colnv2x poly2on° O oThe straight-line collision-free maneuver-
. -- O O O _ - • '
lng problem can he stated as Pollo_-_: Given _.(0 ,r o) such that _.(0 ,r o)_o - _, fend a d_rection vector q
such that _R(O°,<o + _n)_ ° - _ for all rea_ numbers _0° _ -- --c
A solution to this problem is given by the following maneuvering strategy:
o o
Case |: rf _ and co(_,_(_ ,r )) have no common interior points, then we move the robot along a straight-line
-- , o . _t v- --_o
path in the dlrect_on _ until
(5)inf <II_- __'11.. __er(r__o), __'_7.o >- %.
o o o o
where.q_ is the normal (directed toward co(_ (0_ ,r o)) of any line separating the convex sets 7o and co(ZR(0_ ,roe D,
and _-Co is the new position of the base-cen_rold-_see Fig.4a).
o o _ o o
Case _: If _o and co(_R(0_ ,_co ) ) have common interior points, but _o_CO(_R (0_ ,r..co)), then there exists an
"exit edge" _ of the polygon co(_R(_°,<o ) ) (i.e _ is an edge which does not correspond to any Link or edge of
the base) such that _ _ _ / _. Let L(_) denote the line containing _, and m_ the projection operator
from _2 onto L(_) in the°direction u. The maneuvering strategy for thls case is to move the robot along a
straight-line path in the direction --_ until condition (5) is satisfied, where _ is any direction such that
_([o_CO(rR(_°,r°o)) C int( _ ), (6)
where int(_) denotes the interior of _(see Fig.4b). In general, there may exlst a cone of directions _which
satisfy (6).
o o
Case 3: Suppose that }[ C co(_R( _ ,r_co)) . Let _ be the exit edge of co(_R('J°,r°_ --co )) associated with Zo (i.e.
o . o o
the exit edge associated with the closed domaln DCco(_. (0 ,r )) containing _ , whose boundary _D is composed of
• R -- --co " •
£ and one or more links and base-edges) (see Fig.4c). Suppose there exists a°direction __ such that
• '5-(Zo; C _nt(E) (7)
and
.. o o
cO(ZoU:_,5,(_o)) CI ,.R(L) ,r_c o) = _ (8)
are satisfied. Then we move the robot along a straight-line p&th in the direction -__ until condition (5) is
satisfied. Here, condition (8) implies that _o can be projected into L(£) in the direction _ without any ob-
structions from any part of the robot.
Case 4: Suppose that L Cco(L ((3 ,r )) and there does not exist a direction i* such that (7) and (8) aresatis-
• ---- 3 -- --CO ..... -- ....
fled simultaneously (_ee Fig.4d_. Then it _s imposslble to achieve a collls_on-free stralght-llne maneu-
• .o o o o o o
vet for the g_ven set of angles ') = (O.,,O ,O.,,O._,O ). In thls case, It Is necessary to change 0 until both
conditions (7) and (8) are satisfled for some dlrectlon _. We propose _o accomplish thls by alterlng the :oln-
anules only without introducing a base rotation. The joint angles should be adjusted such that the sequence of
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domains {Dj,',j=I,2,... ) (defined in Case 3) generated by a sequence of joint-angle settings satisf_ DiCDi+ I,
i=1,2, ....
Having moved the robot sufficiently far away from the object, the next step is to perform a rotatiOnal maneuver
• whileehOld _to align the _MV heading _ with the object's gripp%ng direction _ g all the joint angles at their
initial value_ {see Fig.5a_. This is followed by a translatlona_ maneuv r a g a line parallel to the line con-
...... l ._ 2 until a reference point on the robot base is aligned with a corresponding
raining the grApp_ng po_n_s __g .... =_g
point on the oblect {see Figs 5b and 5c). Finally, the joint angles are adjusted so that the object can be
grasped by the_:nd-effectors after a stralght-line translational motion of the OMV while holding the attitude of
the CMV base stationary (see Fig.5d). This completes the alignment phase.
In the acquisition phase, the control system guides the CMV along a collision-free striaght-line path toward
the object while keeping all the joint angles at their preset values. The translation control law should have
maneuvOr:rtxn th:t n _neA _(t),,:,_:=l,2 decrease towed zero monotonically with t as t_t I. Since the elementarythe pr p Y L L _U _ ,_ ..... t and ac-uisition phases require controlling at most two varlables at a tlme, tne
control problem is greatly simplified. This aspect will be discussed in the following section.
4.2 Control Laws for Elementary Maneuvers
TO derive suitable control laws for the elementary maneuvers, it is necessary to obtain first the equations of
motion for the OMV robot. Here, we use the Newton-Euler formulation to obtain the equations of motion for each
link. The OMV base Is regarded as a rigid link between the two arms. %_is approach is adopted here instead of
the usual Lagranglan approach because it reveals the inte_racting forces and moments betwee_ the arms and the CMV
arm i (resp. arm 2) be labelled by 1 and 2 (resp. i' and 2'). The C24V base _s labelled as
Adopting the notations of Asada and Slotine [3], the equatlons of motion for each link are
base.
Let the links of
link 0 (see Fig.]).
glven by
Link 1 :
Link 2 :
f
--1,2
_1,2
Link | '
Link 2 '
[.in k ] "CIMV
- m2__.c2 - O,
" rl,c2 " f--l,2 - [2_--2 -_2_ (12_--2) = O;
' - [1',2 6-_I = 0,:_3 ,I' ' - ml' ' -
Z).l, - _I',2' " il ,el' :.',2' - r)',cl '× f-o.z'
-'1' ,2'
' - , * (12, _2 , ) = 0;
_, - r _ f--l' _' - I_, _--2'g1' --I' c _' _--2' --
Base ) :
_l,O " _,i -tonY--co" f = 3'
" - _I' " (ll ) = O;- II' _i' ' _I' --
(?a)
(gb}
(10a)
[10b)
{lla)
CilbJ
:i2a)
12b)
13a)
"13b)
- I _ - _o× (I ) * N = O,
o--o o-to -c --
_l,0 - '_o,i'" L_',co =0,i' -o,co ,0
o o o.
where v _s the velocity of the centroid of link i re ferenced with respect to :he inertial frame {x ,y ,z • : m i
_ -"_.L - .:-u _ ¢ _nd -f are tee coupling forces applied to link i by link _-l and ibl respe .
iS _ne ma --i-l.i , --1,1+i _*_... _A _n_idal inertia -ensor _f link i respectlvely; r _e-
tively; _ and [ are the angular, v=_; ......... - .. _ .-[,c_
notes th;_pos_i_ .... tot frem point O_ (the orig_n assoclated w_th ]oln_ _+i_-Ou_h:c_:_tr_dl_k_n_a_ _ s
• _ _1_a _ :;_k i bv link i-l. N is a con.rol .orq' g ' • 2-- "
N i " IS the coupll_g _c_nenu a_ .... _-- _" _ " --C
_o6_rol force aotznq at the centroid of link 0,
o
For the case of a planar C_MV robot, all the ]oznt axes are alonq the z or z _xls. Let T, and T denote the
1 ice c).respectively (z.e N = T e and N = El_ml-
joint torques at the z-th joint and the control torque --i-i i t_e-_..ollow_g eoua_ions:
natin_ the forces f in (gb)-(13b) using (9a)-(13a), and adding (ga)-(13a) _1':e
--i0]
:l_l " :-i_" _Z£o,cl" _-_l - m2_il.cl - £o.ol - £l,o2 )" Z_-2 : Tl!z '
I2 _2- m2!1.c2 " 8-c-2 : '_ e ,
• . _ ]_ = :- e ,
:.,__,,":-,:_,"ml,_,,ol''_l' -%':if'.0: :o'.cl'-:l'.--2' Z=I, :,
:_, - _ _ ,iz ' -: . _ .,, = e,
' .... ' --c_ :2'
: " " : " " : L" z,." - z_.:_,-_,(_ -_cl _ _l -m_h.oZ- %.ol-h.c_'_.:o_
)--o i ±I " , C I , .... co ,
. :_, _ _: =_,(::,_: :o,,cl' :z' _2' _, o)_ _2' 'c
- m. (r-_,co " ,el' ' - ' ':
14)
15)
[16)
'17)
IS}
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iii:
ml_l " "2_2 + ml'_r ÷ m2'_2' + "io " _' .9)
where _i " (_i_ ° Zquatlons (14)-(19) constitute a complete descriptlon of the motion of the planar _ dual--aim
robot.
To obtain explicit forms for (14)-(lg), we choose the body coordinate system C with basis B t - {e (t),e (t),
e (t)} and with the origin O on the axis of rotary Joint I. Moreover, • (t) is dBrected from point -_0 to-gO ".
His choice of origin O is preferred over that a t the base-centre|d, sin'_e the latter is usally not precisely
known. Now, we introduce the joint angles 0 , i-l,20l*.,2', and the OMV base attitude angle 0 as shown in Fig.
3. Thus, the angu].,_r velocities (_l are related to the 0_s by o
=1" _o°_ ' _a'°o÷°l+°2' h''°o_dl, ' _:''°o'_l ''°2," czo)
Note that all the angles 01, with the exception of 0 , are brxi,/ referenced. Thus w they can be measured by l_ea_ns
Of body-reference sensors. The base attitude angle°0 must be mess,uteri by means of an inertial-reference sensor,
o
Since the OMV robot is autonomous, it is natural to use the body coordinate system C B as the basic referen_
frame fbr the arm motions and for observations of the environment from the OMV robot, Expressing the position
vectors r_ijc j with respect to the basis St, we have
_,cl " _ci((cs!)_ (t) + (Shill(t)}, L,.,cl." _cl._(cst')_x _t) * (_nl')_(t)},
r - x e (t) * Yo;co27(t) , r , - w_(t),
-_o _co o eco-x -_o
r , " (x -w)_(t) + e (t) _x(t} +--o ,co o,co Yo,co--y ' _el,c2 . _c2 { (,:.12)e (snl2)_y(t) }, {21)
r_i,,c2 . - [c2,{(csl'2')ex(t) + (sni'2')_y(t)}, r|,cl - (_cl-,l)((csl)e__x(t) + (snl)_(t)},
r--l',cl' " (£cl' " _l'){(csl')_x (t) _ (snl')e/(t)},
b A 0., snIJ A sin(0 _ 0 ) and c:llj A_:o..(0. + 0 ).
where sni_sin 01e csl - cos In writing down (21) we have asa;_m-
ed that the centroid (marked b_ "O" in Fig.])tot _ny link I of arm _ or]2 is located inside link [ along the l;ne
segment connecting the _oln£s i and i_l° The centrold of link 0 (OMV base) specified by _,co has the time-
Invarlant representatlon (x ,y ,0) with respect to the time dependent basis _t"
owCO O,CO
Let r (t) - x (t)o it) + y (t}e (t) denote the vector directed from the oriqln 0 0 of the inertial frame to she
origin O of the _ody coordlna_e sy-_,.,tem C B. Thus,
--o " ;' *" ' Y 62)0 (t). "22)"_ - (xo-yo0o- 2_o_,o- xo._)_(t) _ (Vo_x ,o _ .xo0° - -o o -_
The accelerations of the link-centroidn v , i=o,i,2,[' ,2' can be obtained by dlfferentiat(nq (21) (_ee Appen_:x
for their explicit expres;_ions). S,_bs_'_utin,[ the .xpliclt expressions [or _ , an(| "{ leads to the followi.-_;
equations of motion for the (A"4V robot: -xzt -o
T, (ul' ,_7) r A T '
where q- (01,@2,@l,,82,,@o,Xo,Y o) u = ... • (Ii,[2,[1 , 2,,Tc,fcx,fcy, ; f_c - f ,, (t) _ f . (t);
V = (V[,.. V )T is a veetor-vahled function of ,! an,| ,'_ r_prosenttn(l the centrifnqal and ¢oriolis forces an,|
ments, an(] H(q) is a 7 "7 matrix of the form:
0 0 his hi6 hi7
h
hi] hi4 h]% h hlh {7
h _4 h44 h45 h4_, h47
h 5 _ h54 h55 h , .%l,7
h If
b 16 h46 h65 ,,(,
h ]7 h47 h75 d h77
hll hi2
h12 h22
0 0
II = 0 0
hsl h52
h16 h26
hi7 h27
'24)
The explicit expressions for the elements of II and thP components; o! '! a_,, .liv,'n tn the Api.,,nd,x. •
Now, we consider the problem of deriving suttable cc, ntrol laws for th_ -h.m.ntarv manetlver% u_iilq _h_ math(--
marital model described by (22). Since the:;o pr(,bl_,m_; for all the eL,_mentary manel_vers ,Ire tntqinst<al:':' i,Ie---
tical, we shall discuss only a specific cas_ to tll,i!;tr,lte the basic i,h.as.
Consider the problem of de rLvinq a control law f_r altqnLn(i the (_MV hea,|tn,! r_ with a specified qrti[;n q d:-
faction q-o while keeping all the joint anql,_; di;:l bd_;_'-centr(*td p(;F;Lti(In ;t,ltt_nary. In thi_; ":a_;_', _e requtr.:
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R(t) , (01,U2,,jlO,]2,,Uo(t),XL,_o)T _ _(t),
_(t>- (0.o,0,0._o(t).0,o)T _ _(t),
where Xo_Yo,Ui, l_l,2_l', 2' are specified constants.
hss(_)_o = -vs(_,_l + t c,
~'" . -vi(_, _) + ui, _ _ _.hi5(E)0o
_t 0d denote the base angle such that "
o --o
hS5(_)_O °
A simple control law for (28) is given by
= vsq,_) _ h_5(_)(Kp_.,_ ° - K :.6 _,
c ro
_(t)- (0,0,0,0,6o(t),0,0)T'n_(t),
Thus, equation {23) reduces to
" _R' and A0 ° _ 0d - 80 •
o
(25)
Equat%on {26) can h_ rewritten as:
(2&)
(27)
(28)
(29)
. , 0 0
where K and K art" constant feedback gains. Evldently e from (_7) e the required 3olnt torques _., i-l,2,1 e2
r eand thePbase control forc, _ for keeping all joint angles an./ base-centroid position stationary a_re given by
(30]
p o r o
The foregoing control laws (29) and [_0) lepend on the n_inal values o_ the system patterers. It can be
shown that by choosing K and K properly, such control l'aws remaln effective in the presence Of small parameter
perturbations [see []I, _hap terr6)" To ensure that all the ]olnt angles and the base-centroid position remain
at their specified values during the heading alignment maneuver, a suitable linear control law depending on the
instantaneous deviations of the ]olnt angles and base-centro_d position from their specified values may be used.
5. CONCLUOING REMARKS
The key _dea _n the propo:_ed control strategy for the dual-arm maneuverable space robot is to decompose the
maneuvers into a seg'lence of elementary maneuvers involving at _ost two degrees of freedom. These elementary
maneuvers are slmple to perform.and they are particularly suitable for operations in a space environment in which
safety is a major factor. Although the results presented here pertain only to planar motions, they are h_ing
extended presently to th_ |eneral three-dlmens_onal case. ,_ experiment involving a planar dual-arm maneuverable
robot which is l_vltatu,i ,luove ]round by an air bearing is tn the planning stage at this time.
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APPENDIX
By direct computation u_nq (21) ,_nd the _elatcon_: G (t} = '_ (t) 6_ (t) =-_(t), the accelerations of ".r.e-x o_Y '
link-centroids are g_ven by
•' "" ':'e It) , :--_i
--co --o,co --o tYo,co 2 o,co o --9( o,co o 'o,co o -_
• "'" ' " o " 'cl" (O° + (9°+"1) '
_l "_ _o,cl:';-o-'cl_"o*:_:_-_l",:_ :!l_snl:_(t,-_ " _l__nl- o_l:,_(t (_':_
• "" _'" +_ = "{-_o- I_'1(_o _)snl (_o+.'_l): cs I + [c2(0o+@i +_] )snl2 + ' (')o+01+V2)" csl2;e It}Zc2 = [o £o,i -l,c2 ' _" + "l 2 "_"
+ ,_,_ _ij +91)csl- ' " ;)l)2Snl +._,_)csl2_Zc2(_o+_l+0_)2snl2te (t), (A--3)
"i' o 'i(%o_ _ ;c2(O°+')l " "'/
_=l':';-o+'_ (t_+ _, : _"- :_o* [6o_l'l%sl'+ _':l'('4°÷O_)snl'le_t)• --_ _Cl ¢ --0 'el ) -_(
÷ {.,,_ , _ (_o _ :)" ,)csl' [Go;'_l,):snl'_(t), [.:.-4)
O Col' - _'cl'
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__=2,'_: +w__x(t) + .. ...
-o =Eo',t' £.t',c2'
+ £c2' (_o + _1' + _2')2cs1'2' }_(t) + {w0 o- _1' (_o + 01' )snl' - _'c2' (0o + 01' + 62')z snl'2' + P'I' (0o
+ £c2' (0o + 01' + 02' )2cs1'2' )ey (t),
where _ (t) is given by (22).
The elements hij(q) of H(q) are given by
hll
h12
h15
h16
h22
".33
h35
" _" (W6'o÷ _i, (8o" 81, )' ='_' + q, (_o" °l )_n_' ÷ _'o2,(_o ' °'i' "_2,)'"1'2'
) _ii,)csl'
(A-5)
h36
h44
h46
h51
h52
h53
h54
h55
h65
h66
h75
where IT
- If+ I2 + ml£_l + m2(£ _ + 2£i£c2CS2÷ E_2)w
" h21 " 12 + m2£c2(£c2 + £Ics2),
(^-6)
(^-?)
= Ii + I2 + ml{£_l ÷ £cl(Yo snl " XoCSl) '÷ m2{_ "2_iZc2cs2 _ _c2 _'xo([icsl _ _c2 csl2) +yo([l sni" ;c2 sni2) }'
(A-_)
= h61 - -mIZclsnl - m2(Zlsnl _ £c2Snl2), hi7 - h71 = ml_clCSl + m2(),icsl • £c2cs12), (A-9)
- 12 • m2£_2 , h25 - 12 + m2£c2([c2 + £ics2 + x ° csl2 + Yo snl2), h26 - -m2[c2Snl2 " h62, h27 " m2_.c2c$12 = h72,
(A-IO)
. + 2 " 2ZI'_c2'Cs2' + Z_2')' h34 " h43 . _ 2c2'If, + I2, + ml,Z_l , m2,([l, = I_, m2,_,c2,( + Zl,CS2'), (A-If)
+ yo(£1,snl' + Zc2,Snl'2')} , (A-12)
- h63 --ml,Zcl,snl' - m2,([l,snl' + £c2,snl'2'), hi7 - h73 = ml,Zcl,csl' + m2,{£1,csl' ÷ Zc2,csl'2'), (A-13)
12, ÷ m2,£_2,, h45 - 12, + m2, Zc2,{[c2 , + £ics2' + (x ° + w) csl'2' + Yo sn_'2'_, (A-14)
- h64 - -m2,_c2,Snl'2', h47 = h74 = m2, Zc2,CS i'2', (A-15)
= I 1 ) 12 + mlZcl([cl - Xo,co csl - Yo,co sn_) ÷ m2{£_ + 2 [i[c2CS2 • £2c2 " Xo,co([l TM " Zc_CSl2)
- Yo,co(Zlsnl + Zc2Snl2)} , (A-16)
I2 + m2 £c2 (ZC2 + ZlCS2 - Xo,coCSl2 - Yo,co snl2) '
= I l ' + 12' + ml' £ci' {[cl' + (w- Xo,co)CSl' - Yo,co snl'} *m2' _' +2_'I' [c2 °cs2' + _2c2) • |w - Xo,co) (_ioCSl'
. Zc2,CSl,2, ) _ Yo,co(Zl,sn I, , _c2,Snl,2, ) _, (A-17)
= 12, • m2,Zc2,{£c2 , + £I,CS2' _ (w - Xo,co) CSl'2 ' - yo,co_nl_ '2'} , {A-18)
+ _ • 2_i[c2cs2 ÷ Z 2= IT +ml{[_l (Xo" Xo,co) [clCSl " (Yo- Yo,co) IclSnl " XoXo,co- YoYo,cG }÷ m2_zl c2
+(Xo - Xo,co)([l csl + [c2 csl2) " (Yo" Yo.co)([Isnl ) [c2 snl2) " XoXo,co "YoYo,co _
+ ml,(_+ (Xo + 2w-Xo,co) _cl,CSl' _ (7o- Yo,co) _.cl,snl' + (Xo +w) (W-Xo,co) - YoYo,co )
• m2'/)2'_i'_ 2_I' Zc2'CS2' " ;1c2' - (xo- 2w - xo,co_ ( ;.,csl' _ _c2 'csl'2') " (Yo " Yo,'co)(_l'snl' " Zcl'Snl'2')
+(x + w)(w - x ) _, tA-19)
o o,co " YoYo,co
h56 ml(Yo,c ° - Zc_Snl) + m2(7o,c ° - :)snl- < .snl2) _ml, (yo;co- _c),Snl') ÷m2, (Yo,co-Zl,Snl'-E snl'2')= , c. _ c2' •
A-20)
h57 = ml(_clCSl - Xo,co) - m_(;icsl - • c _ - x ) * ml,(w +' [,csl' + m2,(w. <:2 _'" o,co 'c " Xo,co) +[I 'csl'+ _c2' csl'2'
(A-2 I)
- Xo#co/ _
= -ml_clSnl - m2(_isnl + _c2Snl2) - ml,2cl,Snl' - m2,([l,snl' + _c2,Snl'2') - moYo,co - mTYo, {A-22)
= h77 = roT, . _A-23)
= mlZclCSl + m 2 (_ICSl + Ec2C_12) + mr, (w + ;.cl,CSl' ) + m2, (w + _l,CSl' + Zc2,Csl'2' ) + moXo,co + mTx o, (A-24)
= I O + I 1 + 12 + Ii, + I2,, m T = m ° _ m I + m 2 + ml, + m2,, and all the remaining hij's are zero.
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by
_c_=[_4_I,,_[_4ITM.
is the 4 x 4 identity matrix• and
[ Ii°°I1 "YO CO XO COQ , 0 [ p cs0 sn0 .• " Yo -snO cs0
0 0 "x o
(A-32_
(A-33]
where _4
26_
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Fig. l Sketch of a dual-arm maneuverable space
robot.
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Fig.2 MoHes for grzpplng a rod by a planar
dual-am robot. (a) qrlpplng with a
sing le direction of approach for bo_h
end-effectors, (b) gripping with dif-
ferent directions of approach for the
end-effectors.
Fig.) Simplified planar mane_Jverable dual-
am robot.
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Fig.4 Relative locatlons of tile robot
and the ob]ect.
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Fig.5 Elementary maneuvers [or the alignment
phase.
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